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A NEW BIPOLAR TRANSISTOR WITH GATES PROJECTED INT0 00LLECTOR REG10N
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Semiconductor Leboratory, Mitsubisbi Electric Corporation

4-1r llizuharar Itani 664, Hyogo prefecture, Jepen.

Recentlyl power anplifications in class D and E bave attrected. nuch attention

to their high efficiency operations. Transistors used for these purposes are

required. to have high cut-off frequenci'es and high breakdovn voltages simultaneous-

Ly. But it is alifficult for coventional bipolar transistors to satisfy these

requirements, because a thin base width necessary to realize a high cut-off frequen-

cy ca.uses the reduction of brealcdorrn voltage.

A new bipolar transistor is proposed. here to break through the above difficulty.

Fig.l shoss a schematic cross section of the new transistor. ft has a unique base

region. A part of the base region operates as an ortlinary base at 0N condition.

Another part of the base regionrprojectetl into eollector region and d.opecl with high-

er iurpurity concentration than the others, acts as gates of J-FEI at OFF

condition.

Featdres of the new transistor are aa follorrs:

l) The new transistor has higher breakdown voltage than the conventional transistor

when both transistors have a. same base rritlth. For exanple, the new transistor

rrith a base width of 0.2;rm hail the breakd.orrn voltage of 2O0Vr while the

conventional one nith a same base victth hatl that of ZQY.

Z) fUe new transistor has a thinner base vid.th than the conventionel transist,or

to attain a same breakd.own voltage. From this result, the cut-off frequency of

the new transistor is higher than that of the coventional one.

3) The nery transistor bas a shorter fall time t; than the conventional transistor

rrhen the base vidth is thin, because highly ilopett gates decrease the transYerse

base resistance

Fig.2 shors an eguivalent circuit of tbe new transistor. As the gates are designed

to pincb off the channel. between them, FET action at OFF cond.ition raises the break-

dorn voltage of the new transistor I+p tines as large as that of the convsntional

transistor. p is the voltage anplification factor of the U-FET.

Fabrication of the new transistor was realizecl by adiling only one diffusion Process

to a conventional bipoLar transistor febrication processes.

Table I shows typical electrica.l characteristics of the new transistor antl conven-

tional trensistor. The base width of the former r'&a one tenth of that of the latter.

Therefore, the cut-off frequency of the former increased. by 4 t'imes that of the

latter. Rise tine tr , storage tine ts and fall tiure t1 rere decreased in the

former.
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The new transistor heil a cut-off frequency of 80MEz and. a breakdowa voltage of 500V.

Fig.3 shows a relation of the enitter-collector voltage Ysq at second breakdog!

anil ON state collector current Ic vhen the transigior rith an inductive load' is

turned off. The safe operation region of the new trensistor vith.a boseviilth of lyn

ras 1arger than that of the conventional traasistor with a sa,me base viitth and

conparable to tbat of the latter witb a base rid.th of lopn.

In conclusion, the nev transistor could have a high breakdovn voltege even though

its base ri<lth was mad.e tbin enough to cause punch-through in the case of the con-

ventional transistor. It hacl e high cut-off frequency rrithout red.uction of the

breakilown voltage. Transistors vith a cut-off frequency of 8OIlHz ancl a breakdovn

voLtage of 500V were d.evelopecl for the first tine in the porer d.evicee.
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Table 1 Electrical characteristics of
tbe nev transistor & the couventional
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